
Direct to your door 100% Risk-free trial

A Price You Can’t Ignore
Hearing aids that feature rich hearing functionality
for only $499 per pair.

Your hearing aids should 
keep up with you. 

Charge your hearing aids on the go.

Free Shipping

The Go Promise
Exceptional value Extreme convenience 1-year warranty1

Year

Term may vary per point of sale.
100%

RISK-FREE TRIAL

Introducing
Go Ultra

with convenient hands-free streaming.

Rechargeable OTC hearing aids
that stream calls and music

NEW
Product

ALERT Digital sound processing and advanced audio
features

Streaming so that you can enjoy phone calls and
your favorite music

4 preset programs, so that you can customize the
hearing aids to your hearing profile

The convenience of rechargeability (up to 20 hours)
and a portable, rechargeable case

Program and volume memory function, to remember
the last settings you used

Features

These rechargeable, OTC hearing aids offer digital 
sound processing and advanced audio features 
that help you hear better wherever you go. Enjoy the 
convenience of hands-free, Bluetooth-streaming 
capabilities. Answer phone calls or listen to your 
favorite music and media, directly through your 
hearing aids. Go Ultra OTC hearing aids are discreet 
with a comfortable behind-the-ear design that 
ensures easy, all-day wearing. 

Go Ultra is ideal if you’re looking for a hearing aid 
that provides ultra rich hearing functionality and 
exceptional value. 

Available in gray.

Go Ultra OTC Hearing Aids
Convenient Hands-Free Streaming

Hearing aid Charge case
2-2.5 hrs 2-3 hrs

Charging Time Working Time

Up to 20 hrs Up to 7.5 times
Hearing aid Charge case

*Term may vary per point of sale.



What to expect from your Go OTC hearing aids

Our team of product experts is 
ready to help

Call: (302) 754 3190
Email: sales@gohearing.com
Mondays - Sundays: 9am - 8pm EST

Visit gohearing.com to find out more or call (302) 754-3190.

Ready To Wear

Focus effortlessly on the sounds around you with
comfortable OTC hearing aids and customizable
domes that form the perfect fit.

Continuous
Listening
Use your charging case to charge your hearing aids

while you’re out and about. You won’t have to put

your plans on hold to first charge your hearing aids.

Memory Function

Program and volume memory function,
to remember the last settings you used.

Noise Reduction

Noise and wind noise reduction to provide listening
comfort in noise.


